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Abstract. AssimilationIonosphereModel (AIM) is a physics-based,
global,ionospheric
specificationmodel that is currentlyunder development.It assimilatesa diverseset of
real-time (or near-real-time)measurements,
suchas ionograms,GPS slanttotal electron
content(TEC), and in situ plasmameasurements.
This studyfocuseson a middlelatitude
ionosondeassimilationcapabilityin both local and regionalforms. The modelsdescribed
are capableof usingthe foF2 and hmF2 from ionogramsto generate either a local or a
regional distributionof the inducedplasma drift. This induced drift is usuallycausedby
the meridionalneutralwind. Resultsfrom a local model (AIM1.03L) and a regional
model (AIM1.03R) are presentedand comparedwith the internationalreference
ionosphere(IRI) climatologicalpredictionsaswell as GPS slantTEC measurements.
Resultsfrom year-long studiesduring solar maximum showthat the accuracyof the
AIM1.03L model is about a factor of 2 better than that of IRI. An initial month-long
regionalstudyis alsopresented,and the resultsare almostas good.A studyis also carried
out usingobservations
taken duringthe CombinedIonosphericCampaign(CIC) held in
November,1997, in the Caribbean.The digisondelocated at Ramey Solar Observatoryis
usedto drive the AIM1.03L model, and the predictedGPS slant TECs are comparedto
thoseobservedby a GPS receiverlocatedat St. Croix. This studyconfirmsthat this first
step in preparinga weather-sensitive
ionosphericrepresentationis superiorto a
climatologicalrepresentation.This setsthe stagefor the developmentof full assimilation
of GPS TEC, in situ densitymeasurements,etc., and it is anticipatedthat the AIM1.03LR ionosphericrepresentationwill provide an accurateionosphericspecification.
1.

Introduction

signedto handle ionosphericweather but, becauseof
The need to considerassimilationtechniquesfor a lack of weather input information,are alsounable
the ionosphere arises because present-day iono- to accuratelyspecifythe ionosphericweather.Assimsphericspecificationtechniqueshave been unable to ilation techniquesrely on the availability of ionoattain the desiredaccuracy.On the one hand, empir- sphericobservationsof the parametersbeing modical models, such as the international reference ion- eled in near real time and on an initial specification
of
osphere(IRI) [Bilitzaetal., 1979;Bilitza,1990]model, the ionosphere.When this information is combined
representthe monthly median climatologyvery well. by a numerical iterative scheme, such as a Kalman
Physicalmodels, such as the Utah State University filter, it will provide an optimized ionosphericspeciTime Dependent Ionospheric Model (TDIM)
fication [Daley,1990].
[Schunk, 1988; Sojka, 1989], were specificallydeFor Kalman filter assimilationprocedurean extensiveset of observationsand a reasonablygood initial
Copyright2001 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
estimation of the ionospheric specification are
needed.It is only recently,via Internet-type commuPaper number 1999RS002411.
0048-6604/01/1999RS002411511.00
nications,that multiple sourcesof real-time data can
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be consideredaspracticalreal-timeinput for a model.
Similarly, the approximatetuning of the initial estimation usinga physicalmodel runningin real time is
now possiblebecauseof increasedspeedson work
stations-PCs. The Assimilation Ionosphere Model
(AIM) is a first stepin producinga fully operational
ionospheremodel basedupon the assimilationtechnique [Schunket al., 1997].In thispaper,only a small
aspectof thistaskis described.The developmentonly
tacklesthe midlatitudeF layer dynamics,in which, to
a very good approximation,the F layer is primarily
respondingto neutral winds and only occasionallyto
E x B drifts. From a research perspective this
ionosphericresponsewas outlined in detail by Rishbeth[1967],and a practicalprocedurefor derivingthe
plasma drift driver using ionosondedata was describedby Rishbethet al. [1978]. This techniqueis
referred to as the servo technique IRishbethet al.,
1978].The servotechniquewasappliedbyMiller et al.
[1986] to determinethe neutral windsat midlatitudes
from measurements of the F layer peak height,
hmF 2. This demonstratesan aspectof our assimilation philosophy,that in order to successfully
produce
a final ionosphericspecification,it is necessaryto
have a very good initial estimate that needs to be
better than an empirical climatologicalstate. Since
the real-time observationcapabilitywill alwaysleave
room for improvementin both quality and coverage,
it placesan evengreatersignificance
on the qualityof
the initial ionosphericspecification.The dynamicsof
the midlatitude ionosphereis dominated by an inducedplasmadrift, either from neutralwinds,E x B
drifts, or topsidefluxes.If real-time data can be used
to determine this drift input on a local, regional, or
global scale,the ensuingphysicalionosphericmodel
will generate a very good initial ionosphericspecifi-
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year-longionosondedata setsare usedto drive a local
assimilation,AIM1.03L, while in section 4, ionosonde

data overa 1000km rangeare usedto drivea regional
assimilation,AIM1.03R. The CIC Caribbean study
period of November 1997 is used for an AIM1.03L
study during a geomagnetic storm. This study is
presentedin section5 and includesa comparisonwith
independentGPS TEC data. The resultsof thisinitial
step in ionosphericassimilationare summarizedin
section 6.

2.

Midlatitude
The standard

Drift

Assimilation

servo model

determines

the induced

plasmadrift via its effect on the height of the F layer
peak. Miller et al. [1986] in their Figure 1 showhow
the layer height changesfrom 250 km to over 400 km
as the horizontal

meridional

neutral

wind at Arecibo

rangesfrom -100 to 100 m/s. Hence, by measuring
hmF2, the F layer peak height, and referencingit to
a zero-wind height, information about the induced
plasma drift can be obtained. Various studieshave
been carried

out to determine

how best to relate this

height difference to a drift [Buonsanto,1990; Richards, 1991; Titheridge,1995]. The difficultyin obtaining accurateresultsfrom the servotechniquehas also
been discussed
by theseauthors.Servoscalingparametersvary with local time as the physicalprocesses
at
work in the bottomsideionospherechange.At both
dawn and dusk the rapid altitude changesin photoionization

due to terminator

effects can lead errone-

ouslyto implied plasmadriftswhen a servotechnique
is used. Daytime and nighttime conditionsalso produce different F layer responsesto these plasma
drifts.Buonsantoet al. [1997] carriedout an extensive
comparisonof the different applicationsof the servo
cation.
technique,as used to derive the neutral meridional
In this initial study,AIM simulationsthat are based winds from ionosphericdata. These different techupon ionosondeobservationsare presented.These niqueswere, in fact, variationson the original servo
are comparedboth with other observationsand with idea and involved a sequentialset of estimatesof
other ionospheric models. The other observations meridional neutral wind in local time. These calculaincludeadditionalparametersobtainedfrom the ion- tionscould,in somecases,compensatefor terminator
osonde data as well as the original data used to effects.
assimilatethe plasmadrift model. This has the probUnfortunately, the ionospherehas relatively comlem of being considered incestuous.However, be- plicatedaltitude dependencies,
which manifestthemcauseof data quality issues,as well as model limita- selvesin one form as a height dependenceof productions, this comparisondoes not produce complete tion, recombination, and diffusion rates. These
agreementand hence is a relevant topic of study.
processescan effectivelybe thought of as drivers of
Section
2 outlines
how
the AIM1.03L
and
the plasma time constant.The time constantvaries
AIM1.03R
models differ from the classic servo techfrom less than a secondin the E region to many
nique outlined by Rishbethet al. [1978]. In section3, minutesabovethe F 2 peak. If the neutralwind driver
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is time varying on timescalesless than 30 min, it is
unlikely that the F layer can be assumedto be a
sequenceof diffusive equilibrium states;that is, the
layer is still dynamicallyadjusting.Hence, at a subsequent time step the derivationof an inducedplasma
drift and meridionalwind would dependon how the
last step dynamicsis still adjustingthe F layer. This
impliesthat a servomodel with a constantcoefficient
will be unable to track all ionosphericweather conditions. If high accuracyis needed, then the coefficient must be adjustableon the basisof ionospheric
history.Qualitatively,this can be understoodby consideringtwo scenariosin which the prior servo step
had required,in one case,a meridionaldrift increased
by 50 m/s and, in the other case,a meridional drift
decreasedby 50 m/s. In both cases,the ionosphere
dynamicallyrespondsand redistributesplasma in
oppositeways.These casesmight well yield different
effective coefficients in the servo. If, on the other
hand, both drifts had only a magnitudeof 5 m/s, a
single coefficient would suffice. In principle, such
considerationscan be implementedin a servo.However, how these effects would then be propagated
forward in time to the next servo step becomes
complicated,almostto the point of being nonlinear.
This dependenceon rapid changein the ionosphereis
discussed
by Richards[1991],where improvementsto

hmF2 dependsupon the vertical drift. In addition,
they showedthat foF2, the peak densityrepresented
as a plasmafrequency,is alsodependenton the drift.
In fact, the entire bottomsideshape and height depend upon the inducedplasmadrift. AIM, in ingesting the ionosondedata, makes use of these correlations such that in the absence of a clear peak
signaturein the ionogramthe bottomsidecan still be
usedto drive the assimilation.In most cases,foF2 is
known to have a better accuracythan hmF2. At
certain times of the day, hmF2 becomesuncertain
becausethe densityprofile maybe verybroadand flat
aroundthe peak,whichfurther compoundsthe problem of obtaining an accuratehmF2. Hence foF2 is
emphasizedover hmF2 during ingestion.
The AIM midlatitude developmentbegan with a
local station servo model using only hmF2. This
model was referred to as AIM1.01L. As expected,it
was found to be inadequate,so the hmF2 analysisis
augmentedwithfoF2 data. This was alsoin a classical
servo model, AIM1.02L, but this was only a slight
improvement.The remaining problem is that when
the conditionschangerapidly,the pasthistorydynamics still influencethe next step [Richards,1991].
At this point we discardedthe conventionalservo
technique and developedan entirely different approach.The new approachwas basedon the need to
the basic servo scheme are described.
avoid introducing rapid changes in the F region
The keyparameterin the servosimulationishmF2. drivers.Hence a "one-pass"servoschemecannotbe
Unfortunately,in analyzingionogramsthisparameter used. Instead, an iterative schemewas adopted.Alis the last profile parameter to be determined.The though the CPU demands are significantlymore
retardation of the radio wave at hmF2 is the inte- intensive, this scheme "creeps" toward a solution
gratedeffectof all the plasmabetweenthisheightand consistentwith the F region ionosondeobservations.
the ground. It requires that a full ionogram be The first assimilationof this new type usedonlyfoF2
available,and probablyone that is free of noisein the and hmF2 as inputs and is referred to as AIM1.03L.
form of spread conditions or signal dropouts. In This model was used for all the local assimilations
real-time applications,even the most sophisticated representedin sections3-5. A by-product of each
softwarepackageshave difficulty reliably extracting local assimilationis the verticalinducedplasmadrift.
this parameter all the time. For these reasons,asso- This, in turn, is mergedwith other ionosondeassimciated with data quality, it is difficult to develop a ilated vertical drifts to produce a regional drift dereal-time ionosphericingestalgorithmbasedonly on scription, which is then used to drive a regional
hmF2 derived automaticallyfrom an ionosonde,es- ionosphericspecification
(AIM1.03R).
peciallywhenthe qualityof hmF2 is bothvariableand
unknown.

The AIM philosophyis to maximizethe usageof
quality-controlleddata and the use of ionosphere
expertiseto maximize the ingestionof these data in
producing a best initial representationof the ionosphere.Within an ionosondedata set, in addition to
hmF2 there is anfoF2 parameteraswell as an entire
bottomsideprofile. Miller et al. [1986] showedthat

3.

Local

AIM1.03L

Studies

The first applicationof the AIM1.03L development
was based

on data

obtained

from

24 midlatitude

ionosondestationsover 2 complete years. The ionosondedatafoF2 andM3000 were obtainedfrom the
National GeophysicalData Center ionosonde CDROM database.These data are hourlyvalues.Both a
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Table 1. Group 2 IonosondeStations
Geographic
Latitude, deg

Geographic
Longitude,deg

Station Name

Identifier

Wakkanai
Akita

WK545
AK539

45.4
39.7

141.7
140.1

Kokubunji
Yamagawa

TO535
YG431

35.7
31.2

139.5
130

solarmaximumyear, 1981,and a solarminimumyear,
1985, were chosenfor the studyperiod. Ionosondes
were selected on the basis of being a midlatitude
station (magnetic latitudes from 28ø to 55ø), the
availabilityof foF2 and M3000 exceeding90% for
both years, and stationsforming local groups that
would enable regional assimilationschemesto be
tested.

For the purposesof this paper only data from
group 2 stationswill be discussedand presented.
Table i lists the key information for the four ionosondesfrom group2. This groupis usedbecausethe
stations have an excellent spacingin latitude and
almost none in longitude. Figure 1 showsthe geographiclocationsof thesefour stations.For thisstudy,
it is primarily Kokubunji,Akita, and Wakkanai that
are used,and thesethree are almostlined up on the
samelongitude.Excellentspacingin latituderefersto
a distanceof ---500km (5øin latitude),whichis about
half the usuallyquoted coherencelength of midlatitude ionospherestructureand variations.The first
step of the AIM procedurewas to control the ionosondedata streamfor quality.A very rudimentary
flag systemwasusedto identifybad data and missing
data. The secondstagein this casewas to convertthe
M3000 valuesto hmF2. This wasaccomplished
using
the algorithmspresentedby Dudehey[1974], specificallyequation(56) in that publication.
Unfortunately, this algorithm needs the E region
foe in addition to foF2. The foe values are infrequently available,and as a default, a physicalionospheremodel(IonosphericForecastModel) wasused
to generate the fo E . The single-stationassimilation
processconsistedof two phases:The firstinvolvedthe
comparisonof modeledand observedfoF2 andhmF2
and then an adjustmentof the model inputs. This
process,as indicated in section 2, was then slowly
iterated to obtainconvergence.
The assimilationprocessin this example was therefore very straightforward. It involvedindicesKp and F10.7, two observational inputs that have a relative weightingthat is
adjustable(dependingon data quality),and then one
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internal driver parameter, i.e., the neutral wind inducedplasmadrift alongthe field line. After assimilating the observationsto producethe induceddrift
the physicalmodel was rerun with the new timevaryinginduceddrift to producethe full ionospheric
altitude profile from 90 to 1000 km.
Naively, one would then expect that the model
outputswouldbe in 100% agreementwith the observations;however,this is not the case.Simpleconsiderationsare revealingin thiscontext;the sunrisefoF2
enhancementoccurs rapidly with up to a 5 MHz
changein foF2 in 1 hour. The CD-ROM ionosonde
data are "hourly" values. To date, we have been
unable to obtain a unique confirmationof what this
hourly value represents.Is it an hourly average,the
foF 2 at the middle of the UT hour, or the bestvalue
for that hour? In the real world, foF2 increases
exponentiallybefore rolling over to daytime values.
The physicalmodel can reproducethis, but at this
time the input data are probablybeing erroneously
used to identify this rapid sunriseeffect. In a more
generalsense,bothfoF2 and hmF2 (computedfrom
M3000) showvery markedfluctuationsfrom hour to
hour.

What

is the source

of this fluctuation?

Is it

errorsin ionogramscaling?Is it alwaysa measureof
ionosphericweather?The strongvariabilitypresentin
observedfoF2 and hmF2 is such that the physical
model is unable to track them either individuallyor
togetherwhen constrainedto usingonly the vertical
induced plasma drift as a free parameter. Hence
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Figure 1. Map of the stationlocationsfrom Table 1. Each
station is in Japan and is labeled both by name and by
internationalstationcode, in parentheses.
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Figure 2. DailyfoF2 deviationbetween(left) IRI andAkita ionosonde
foF2 and (right)AIM1.03L
andAkita ionosonde
foF2 for 1981.The dailydeviationis expressed
asan averageof the hourlyratios
of the deviation to the observation.

effectof geomagneticactivity,whichis not built into
the "monthlymedian" IRI model. In contrast,the
representa measureof the error in modelingthe AIM1.03L obtainsdaily agreementin foF2 to 3-5%.
However,in winter the agreementis up to 10%. This,
observations,i.e., the unmodeled effects.
With suchcaveatsin mind, Figure2 showsthe 1981 in fact, highlightsa limitationof this particularphysobservedfoF2 comparedwith IRI (left panel) and ical model, which containsan insufficientnighttime
AIM1.03L (right panel). IRI is used here sinceit maintenanceof the F region,in this case,an absence
plasmaflow. Even with this limrepresentsthe internationalcommunity's
mostacces- of interhemispheric
sible ionosphericmodel. It is basedupon monthly itation, the AIM1.03L reproducesthe F layer peak
median data and thereforecan only representclima- densityto betterthan 10% in summerandbetterthan
tology.Figure2 is for the midlatitudestationAkita, 20% in winter. These uncertaintiesin density are
usingthe fact
and 1981waschosenbecauseit wasa geomagnetically propagatedfrom thefoF2 uncertainties
disturbedyear at solar maximum. Each point in that the densityis proportionalto the squareof the
Figure2 represents
the "dailyaverage"of the hourly frequency.In contrast,the IRI densitycomparison
absolute deviation between the model and observed
rangesfrom no betterthan 10% to 50%. From Figure
foF2 relativeto the observed
foF2 . In Figure2 the 2, rightpanel,it is alsoevidentthat AIM1.03L tracks
horizontal axis is labeled as a ratio, where 0.2 and 0.4 both the quiet and stormdaysconsistently
insofaras
correspondto 20 and 40% daily averagedeviations, one cannot distinguishbetween days. In the IRI
the monthlymediumvaluesare unable
respectively.The IRI differencesrange from 5 to comparisons
25%, with a few disturbeddaysexceeding25%. The to track storms,and hencelarge deviationsoccur on
spreadin day-to-dayvaluesfor IRI representsthe stormdays.AIM1.03L, in additionto recoveringthe

differences
betweeninput data andthe AIM1.03L fit

to the data exist. In one sense, the fluctuations
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Figure 3. (top) AIM1.03L inducedplasmadriftsat Wakkanai,(middle)assimilated
inducedplasma
driftsat Akita, and(bottom)AIM1.03L inducedplasmadriftsat Kokubunji.The corresponding
induced
driftsderivedfrom the Hedinet al. [1991]wind modelare shownas the upperboundaryof the shaded
region.

F layer parametershmF2 and nmF2 (foF2), also
providesa full altitude distributionfrom 90 to 1000
km, its composition,itstemperature,andthe effective
inducedplasmadrift. The AIM1.03L alsofills in data
gaps and, to an extent, becauseit includesrealistic
chemistry-plasmatime constraints,does not follow
rapid fluctuations that may well be measurement
errors and unmodeleddynamics.

example of this is shown in Figure 3. The shaded
regionsrepresentthe physicalmodel'sdefault values
for the induced

drift when no data are available

for

assimilations.These default values are based upon
the Hedin et al. [1991]wind model. The induceddrifts
from

the two stations were then assimilated

into a

regional drift model that producedinducedvertical
drifts over an entire region, not just at the two end
sites.The predicteddrift is shownin the middlepanel
for the middle location, namely, the Akita station.
4. Regional AIM1.03R Studies
Single-stationmodeling, AIM1.03L, is not really Using this drift, the Akita ionospherewas then modeled. This entire regional assimilationcapability is
assimilation. A more realistic scenario is to consider

manystations(in our case,two) and then carryout an

referred

to as model

AIM1.03R.

Plate 1 displaysthe diurnalfoF2 variationfrom day
assimilation such that the induced drift between the
stations can be determined from only these two 100 to 109, in 1981, for the ionosphereover Akita.
points.Then, predictthefoF2 at the middle location, Plate la is the observedfoF2 . This includesa data
which can be comparedwith an observationfrom a gap in day 101 from 0800 to 1200 LT. In this 10 day
third station at that middle location. The group 2 period the noontime (around 0600 UT)foF2 varies
stations listed in Table

1 are ideal for this. Wakkanai

and Kokubunji are used as the two endpoints.They
are separatedin latitudeby 9.7ø, whichcorresponds
to
1150 km, and they are also both effectivelyat the
same longitude. These two stations were used to
generate locally the induced plasma drift. A 5 day

from as low as 10 MHz

to over 13 MHz.

This is in

responseto storm activity on specificdays.Plate l d
showsthe climatologyprediction from IRI, which,
sinceit is basedon monthlymediandata, is staticover
this 10 day period, although the diurnal variation
appearsadequate.The AIM1.03R simulation(Plate
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Plate1. (a) Observed
hourlyAkitafoF2 for days100-109,1981,(b) regional
AIM1.03RfoF2, (c)
localAIMl.O3LfoF2, and (d) IRI foF2 .

lb) contains
no informationfromAkita, but informa- the gapin the data. Both modelsalsoreproducethe
day-to-day
variabilityratherwell. In contrast,the IRI
and south. The driver that is based on these other two
only demonstrates
the diurnal climatologicallevel.
stations is shown in Figure 3. Hence the entire The studyshownin Plate 1 wasrun for more than a
structureproducedin Plate lb is due to this"region- one-monthperiod with similar results.The "deviaal" assimilated induced drift.
tion" analysisshownin Figure 2, which was for a
For referencein this study,it is possibleto usethe whole year, was also appliedto this one month of
Table 2 summarizes
theseresults
Akita ionosondedata directlyto drive a local assim- AIM1.03R analysis.
tion from two stationsabout500 km awayto the north

ilation, AIM1.03L. This, in fact, hasbeen done and is
shown in Plate l c. The comparisonsbetween the
AIM1.03R, AIM1.03L, and ionosonde foF2 are

in terms of a daily deviationwhen modelsare comparedto observations,
andan averageis obtainedfor

rather straightforward.
Both assimilation
modelsfill

the entire year 1981.
In this tabulated form and from the day-to-day
trackingit is evidentthat the AIM1.03R is able to

Table 2. Daily Deviationat Akita AveragedOver 1981

reproducethe F layerpeak from observations
being
made over 500 km away.Future testingwill ascertain

Model
IRI
AIM1.03L
AIM1.03R

a

foF2
Deviation, %

NmF2
Deviation, %

11
5
6

22
10
12

aAveragedover only one month.

the actual coherence scales. These future studies will

include both latitude and longitude distributionsof
stations to determine

how best to assimilate

the

induceddrift. In Figure 3 a rather straightforward
approachwastakenbecauseall thesestationslay on
the same meridian.
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Figure 4. Geomagneticindices(top) Dst, (middle)Ap,
and (bottom) Kp for days 324 (November 20) to 329
(November25), 1997.

5.

November

1997 CIC

Caribbean

Campaign
A critical aspect of developing AIM or other
potentiallyreal-time assimilationmodelsis that they
must be robust enough to handle real-time data
streams.Real-time data streamswill not be quality
controlledby experts.The operationalenvironment
and mode of observationor systemperformanceof a
real-time sensorcan changeabruptlyand potentially
not be correctedby an operatorfor hoursor days.Yet
the assimilation

software must be able to handle these

data qualityconditions.In sections3 and 4, qualitycontrolled

ionosonde

data streams were used. In this

section, a more realistic operational assessmentis
made of how the AIM1.03L respondsto a representative

real-time

ionosonde

data stream

under

both

quiet and disturbedgeomagneticconditions.
The November 1997 CombinedIonosphericCampaign(CIC) ran throughthe stormperiodof November 21-23. Figure 4 shows the Dst, Ap, and Kp
geomagneticindicesfrom November20 to 25 (days
324 through329). The Dst index beganits negative
storm excursion

at almost 0000 UT

on November

22

and continuedto go negativein a set of surgesuntil
---1200 UT on November 23, when it reached a value

of -100 gamma.The Kp variation indicatesthat the
disturbed

conditions

remained

almost above 4 for 2

days,while theAp 3 hour indexalmostreached160 at
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0000UT on November23. In contrast,the first2 days,
November 20 and 21 (days 324 and 325), were
classically
quiet days.November25 (day 329), which
was in the recovery phase of the storm, almost
reachedthe quiet level.
The instrumentcomplementof the CIC Caribbean
included an advanced digital ionosondesounding
system(DISS) locatedat Ramey Solar Observatory
(18.5øN,292.9øE)in Puerto Rico. This instrument
generatedthe input data stream for the AIM1.03L
simulations.Independently,the CIC Caribbean instrument complement also included several GPSTEC receivers.Specifically,the one located at St.
Croix (17.8øN,295.4øE)was used as an ionospheric
referencefor this studyperiod. The two GPS receiversusedin the campaignare part of the Continuously
OperatingReferenceStation (CORS) network.Our
study began by ingesting the DISS data into
AIM1.03L, creating a complete local profile of the
ionosphere, computing slant TECs for each GPS
satelliteobservedby the St. Croix receiver,and then
comparing the AIM1.03L slant TEC with the St.
Croix observations.In addition, comparisonswere
madeto the IRI inferredslantTEC. A major assumption made in this initial studywas that the instantaneous AIM1.03L Ramey vertical electron density
profile was representative of the entire region
throughwhich the St. Croix GPS receiverslantpaths
cut.The studybyMakela et al. [thisissue]showedthis
assumptionto be incorrect, especiallyduring the
storm main phase. However, handling the spatial
ionospheric structure was beyond the current
AIM1.03L development.
Figure 5 showsthe RameyAir Force Base(AFB)
DISS foF2 data during the studyperiod. These data
were the outputs of the Automated ARTIST ionosondeinversionprogram,whichrunsin real time on
the DISS sounder.They have not been "cleanedup"
by an ionosondeexpert,sothey do representthe level
of raw data that operationalsoftwarewould have to
work with. The first 2 days,days324 and 325, showa
well-defined nighttime ionospherefollowed by day
foF2 variations.However,beginningat --•1000UT on
day 326, the storm effect becomesevident.On days
326, 327, and 328 the daytimefoF2 are all enhanced
by over 3 MHz from the initial quiet days.During
nighttimethefoF2 valuesare evenmore surprisingly
enhancedand structured.A prenoonenhancementis
presentwith almostquiet daypostnoon(---1900UT)
values, and then a late afternoon eveningenhancement occurs,leading to very enhancednighttime
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values.For almost 3 daysduring the storm and its
early recovery,Ramey DISS observedan extended
positiveionosphericstormphase.The Ramey DISS
datado not displaya negativestormphaseduringthis
storm.

o_

Plate 2 shows the results of running AIM1.03L

usingthe DISS foF2 and hmF2 data. The electron
densityprofileextendsfrom 90 to 1000km. The two
initial quiet dayslook similar,while the strongpositivephaseof the stormobserved
bothdayandnightat
Rameyis evidentlya dominantfeature.Of particular
note are the strongshearsin altitudeasthe daysideF
regionrapidlytransitions
to a nighttimeF layer.Such
strongshearsare also postulatedto existfrom the
in-depthanalysisof GPS TEC data duringthis CIC
storm[Makelaet al., thisissue].It is well knownthat
in reducingGPS slantTEC to verticalTEC, a knowledgeof the F regionaltitudeis crucial[Lanyi and
Roth, 1988].The dynamicsof the F layer shownin
Plate 2 whenthe layerchangesfrom 270 to almost400
km in lessthan 2 hoursis a severeproblemfor such
slant-to-verticalinversionprocedures.
In usingthe AIM1.03L simulationonly the slant

c•

o

324

325

326

327

328

329

330

day of year in 1997

Figure 5. DISS foF2 data from days 324 through 329,
1997, from the Ramey AFB digisonde.

quiet prestormconditions,all three data sets are
somewhatsimilar. Even on these 2 quiet days the
AIM1.03L

fits the observations better than the IRI.

A total of 26 separateGPS satellitedata setsexist
evaluated assumingthat the instantaneousRamey for these days.Figure 7 showsthe superpositionof
AFB DISS assimilated
profileappliedoverthe entire these satellite data sets and model slant TEC for the
field of view of the St. Croix GPS receiver.Figure 6 studyperiod. The IRI repetitionis obvious.During
showsa set of IRI modeledslantTECs (top panel), the quiet daysthe IRI slant TEC exceedsthe GPS
AIM1.03L modeledslantTECs (middle panel), and values,while at night they are lower. The AIM1.03L
GPS pseudorandom
number (PRN) 22 slant TEC slant TEC on the quiet days is lower than the
values(bottompanel).In calculating
bothAIM1.06L observedGPS TEC duringboth dayandnight.On the
and IRI slant TEC the integration ended at an storm days,in particular,AIM1.03L mimicsthe obaltitude of 1000 km, and no plasmaspheric
contribu- servedGPS departuresfrom the quiet days.On days
GPS TEC were evaluated. These were, however,

tion was added. A summation

of IRI

incremental

TEC valuesat 2 km stepsalongthe individualslant
ray pathswasusedto derivethe IRI slantTEC. The
IRI slant TEC showthe expectedrepetition of the
monthlyclimatologyfrom quiet daysthroughstorm
days.In contrast,the observations
reveala considerableday-to-dayvariabilityaswell asstructurein each
satellitepass.Thesevariationsare alsopresentin the
AIM1.03L driven by the Ramey Solar Observatory

326, 327, and 328 the enhancedTEC in the afternoon

sectoris well reproduced.Although on day 326 at
1500 UT the GPS observations reach 100 TEC units

which are not reproduced in magnitude, the
AIM1.03L model increasedfrom the quiet day value
by a factor of 2.1. This comparesfavorablywith the
observed GPS TEC increase ratio of 2.0 at this UT.
The issue of absolute GPS TEC is addressed in

detail by Makela et al. [this issue]. Only a brief
descriptionof the specifictechniqueis now given.
were observedduringa time periodwhen the storm GPS TEC requiresdetailed calibrationto minimize
ionosphereshoweddramaticallydifferent structure both receiver and satellite biases as well as to comeffectssuchasmultipath.To
than on the quiet days,i.e., Figure 6 quiet-to-storm pensatefor propagation
determine
the
biases,
Makela
et al. [this issue]used
day TEC path morphologicaldifferences.The deep
the
pseudorange
technique
described
by Lanyi and
minimum found on the storm days 326 and 327 is
Roth
[1988].
Initially,
the
St.
Croix
receiver
wasused
reproduced,
whilein the recoveryphase,on day328,
as
a
reference
null
bias,
against
which
a
second
both the minimumandmaximumare reproduced.On
receiver
bias
was
determined.
The
GPS
satellite
bithe first2 days,days324and325,whichcorrespond
to
DISS data. PRN 22 is one of five GPS satellites that
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Plate 2. AIM1.03L electron densitiesfor Ramey AFB as a function of altitude from 90 to 1000 km
from days324 through329. The electrondensityis plotted linearlyboth in contourand color formats.

asesfrom the Jet PropulsionLaboratory(JPL) GPS
groupswere adopted.Then the final absolutebias of
St. Croix and the other station was obtained by
cross-calibratingwith the JPL global ionospheric
mapson quiet daysprior to the CIC storminterval.In
order to mitigate the multipath problem only slant
pathswhoseelevationanglewasgreaterthan 25øwere

To demonstratethe differencemore directly,Figure 8 showsthe IRI-GPS slant TEC (top panel),
AIM1.03L-GPS slantTEC (middlepanel), and then,
for reference,a repeatof the GPS slantTEC (bottom
panel). In Figure8 the rangeof the differenceTEC is
-30-20 TEC units (TECU), comparedto the 0-100

used.

fitted GPS exactly,the differencewould be zero, and

TECU

used for the GPS slant TEC.

If either model
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IRI - TEC (St Croix)

criterion. However, it is clear that the IRI shows

•0

[ ' [ • I ' [ [ ' I • ' ' ] I ' ' ' ' I ' '

systematicdepartures from the straight line while
AIM1.03L tends to have scatter about a relatively
straight mean. In the IRI difference the average
differencehas IRI 4.4 TECU low while the average
difference for AIM1.03L is 8.4 TECU. During the
stormonseton day 326, around 1500 UT, when GPS
slant TEC reaches almost 100 TECU, neither model
324

getsto within 30 TECU. However,this is an example
of where the AIM1.03L seesthe weather but, because

325

326

327

328

329

AIM1.03L - TEC (St Croix)

the timing or spatial structureis fine enough, the
differenceson specificslantpaths are still large. The
pitfall is that the climatologyprovidesno weatherand
therefore gives an "average" agreement while a
weather model produces structureswhich, if not

I RI- TEC (St Croix)
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Figure 7. (top) IRI slantTEC, (middle) local AIM1.03L
slantTEC, and (bottom) slantTEC from all GPS satellites
to St. Croix from day 324 through day 328, 1997.
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exactly colocated,will potentially produce "even"
larger errors.
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6.

Conclusion

The studyhas successfully
demonstratedthe concept of the first step in ionosphericassimilation,
namely, that the use of appropriate observations
ingestedinto a physicalmodel will generatea superior initial estimateof the ionospherecomparedto a
purely climatologicalmodel. This is demonstratedin
329 Fig
ure 7 by comparingthe top (IRI) and middle
(AIM1.03L) panelswith the bottompanel (observa-

Figure
6. (top)
IRIslant
TEC,
(middle)
local
AIM1.03L
tions).The weather
trendsare captured
by

slant
TEC,and(bottom)
slant
TECfromGPSPRN22to AIM1.03L.
A Kalman
filtertechnique
ofpureassimSt.Croixfromdays324through
328,1997.

ilation would be the next step in the ionospheric
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ionosphericweathervariations.As a comparison,it
was shown that

-

•f....'''••'....'....'....I

o

the AIM1.03L

model

achieves a

factor of 2 better accuracythan IRI in terms of the
dailyfoF2 deviation.AIM1.03L foF2 deviationsas
low as 3% are attainable

for summer conditions and

rarely exceed 10%. Future improvementsto this
specificmodel in the form of nighttimemaintenance
will act to reduce the 10% error that occurs for winter
conditions.
324
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(AIM1.03L-GPS) TEC (St Croix)
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324
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Work is under way to extendthe midlatitudeAIM
ingestionscheme.The immediateupgradeis to include the bottomsideionograminformation.
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